TIC provide inspirational
design that will change
how you think about your
workplace.
CLIENTS

People
We treat our own delivery teams and our
sub-contractor database with respect and
in turn they work with us, in a friendly and
approachable manner which comes across
in the day to day running and delivery of
each project. We do operate a ‘Right first
time, every time’ Policy.

Saving our
clients, on
average,
20% more
than other
contractors.
Value engineering

0113 368 0040

totalinteriorcontracts.com
Cote House, Burrill, Bedale, North Yorkshire DL8 1TR

We can save you money. We take a
holistic approach and provide advice
on the most cost effective ways to
deliver your project. Whether it be
on heating and cooling systems or
sound rating to partition walls, we
have the experience to help value
engineer projects to suit all budgets.

“We have worked with Total Interior
Contracts for over 3 years now, they
always achieve a great project every
time to a very high standard of finish,
they are also real team players who
always go the extra mile.”
Mark Davison GBK Property Director

Office Design

Workplace Consultancy

TIC are a highly experienced
team who provide a full
turnkey solution for Office
and Retail Refurbishments.
TIC deliver refurbishments of commercial
and retail properties throughout the UK.
We provide our services to occupiers,
landlords and building managers who may
be relocating, refurbishing or organising an existing space. We provide a full
turnkey solution including partitions,
ceilings, flooring, furniture, Mechanical
and Electrical and Joinery

Using the latest software we provide a fully
visualised design concept along with setting
out drawings, space planning and brand
application.

We need to understand the businesses we
work for and from initial introductions, our
consultancy team will work with you to
understand its business needs and aspirations.
A detailed workplace analysis not only defines
your office fit-out brief, it can also help to
increase staff retention and morale.

Pre-Contract/Fit-Out
We have a proven track record of delivering
high quality fit-outs throughout the UK. Our
detailed quotation is based upon the initial
information taken by the workplace analysis in
consultation with you. The fit-out design and
implementation is very much a team approach
and we listen to your aspirations and resolve
design/cost issues way before the project
reaches the delivery stage.

The delivery team takes on the project on
receipt of the order and will keep you fully
up to speed with progress against pre-agreed
programmes. Regular meetings on site are
critical and we pride ourselves on having great
communication during the fit-out stage.

Furniture & Joinery
We have many connections with world leading
furniture manufacturers. This means that
we are not tied down to any specific range,
allowing us to source the highest quality
furniture to suit the needs of your business
and your employees. We work closely with you
so that we can source the correct solution.
We can also provide bespoke joinery solutions,
whether it be reception desks or bars for
restaurants, all designed to suit your budget
and specific requirements.

